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bridge when the Kansas River was
high
"Trying to make a recrininsenda-,
nen On the bridge is like trying to
predict how leag's man who is 100
years old and erbaVilepii five heart
attacks NE the," Prosier said.
Walter N Morris of Topeka meld
he and his wife were crowing the
bridge whili It began crtantiling.
•7 put my ear in second gear and
went." Morris said "I had to go tip
a 50 per rent Incline to get off the
bridge " His wife. °oldie. 1d the
was watching the road.
"I saw • big crack in the pavement
and I could we • piece of pavement
underneath the oar breaking. and I
glanced NINNY* and saw the side
go over." Approxintately 160 feet of
the bridge ten.
She told Im• beelemed to "pet the
hell off" the bridge.
"When v• Moms& I went to
pieces," she said. "/ broke down"
Lyle Rdeber iteld he was 100 yards
from the bridge and maw a second
car tumble Into the river. He said
ihe car had two or three children
in It.
Police Chief Hummer mid heavy
construction equipment would be
brought In today to lift thine a the
blocks of concrete
A strong current kept dtvers front
I working effectively Friday.
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Death Telt On
Highway Rises
By lilted Pram International motorcycle ran in
to the rear Of •
.The traffic death toll rose cumin- Mg truck near E
aston. Pa.. Friday
Maly early today as millions of SIMM
Amoricons crowded highways and
byways In search of Powth of July
nagillind fun Experts said traffic
ealegiate may kill as many as 570
persons and 'inure thousands of
°WM
A ladiallitheilleasenadanal Neat
at WO adi. Mr dewed 14 limns
killed In teethe dam the
holiday began PA*. Nita The
breakdown:
Traffic . 
Miscellaneous 
Total . • rt
Three persons were killed Friday
night when two cars collided near
Dowagloo. Mich Two were killed
and 11 Injured. Induelbeg titiikhen
when a ear viened seem the mai&
line near Protons. In. and numbed
another auto head-an. .
Two men Imre Lined ,whisn that
Seen & Heard
.:. Around
M U R qAY
- •
jromen hold a position
never held la woman becore any-
where.in the world.
They are placed an a pedestal and
held almost In reverancts They are
pampered spoiled , submitted to.
wooed and worshipped
They Mae taken over the allotlight
on the gaga. in advertising. and
other fields Products are talthed
• for women such as automobiles.
 wat-
ches. home turnishirep and 011101011t1
rings.
•
Seats an named for then and in
time' past wars fought over them
Kern have died for them and lived
for them
Men deal for them and work for
them. respect them mid to them
Poems and songs are written for
them, about them and to them
They have become emancipated
(Calatheued en Page 6)
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Weather
alestit
Welleasenaw bewareisse
Kentucky. all pones Oonsider-
able cloudiness with scattered show-
ers and thundershowers today. high
In the mid Ma Partly cloudy and •
little cooler tonight and Sunday.
Low tonight In the tow to mid OIL
6 Kentucky Lake. 7 am., 314 1. ne
change. beton dam 30'24, up 02 in
24 hours.
Barkley Darn headwater 333.1.
down 07; tallwater 301.1, down 03.
Sunrise 5 41, sunset 1 20.
The first holiday victim reported
was Mum D Stanton. 110, who was
killed when a panionger train ram-
med Ms am at an Atlanta. Oa . cros-
sing and &egged ft• quarter mile.
Stanton s wife was injured
Police. Issued warnings 1 .•• nos-
ed as many offtcers as pine& to
control the trithitianal flooded Seek-
ea/ etationers.
lt`r
-.-r. .1.
ccident Is
Reported
Late Friday
An accident WY reported yester-
day by City Police at 4 45 p.m
Weaver Wilburn Dickerson at Al-
lem rotate ens. driving a 1954 Desoto
s as corning into Murree from the
Benton Highway Jerry Lee Owens
of Newport. Kentucky was gotta
east on Chiming Street and made •
left turn into U8 MI at Fourth and
Chestnut.
Apparently Owens did not see
Dickerson and made his left turn
Into 01 as Dickerson reached the In-
u•resotion. Dickerson's car Struck
Owens at the intersection.
Mrs. Pearl lackenon received min-
or &Nudes. George Owens. passenger
in the other vehicle was taken to the
Murray Calloway County Hospital.
Jerry and Timothy Owens, also in
the Owens car were slightly injured.
Investigating otficers were Patrol-
men Morris and Wells
—
Police Report
Breakin Here
°IL,' Police het NON 
rap:teed •
break In at D & W Auto Parte at
lal North 71h Street. between 530
and 8:90 etiesit The entrence wee
made by going through the bead
door.
Twenty - five donors in oath and
one dans* moor was taken.
AM) one DWI was reported by
ctty p.
Folk Singing For
Teen-agers At The
Library Saturday
There will be a 144111-gdp teNeides
log at the Public Libelee NS Maid
$t . on Tuesday, July ah at 710.
Clyde Faris, teacher at Murray
State Cones will be Present He h
well known for his delightful pre-
sentation of folk songs
All city and Mashy teem-agers are
Melted to genie participate or Just
listen This is one of several pro-
grams that will be offered to teen-
agers throughout the summer at the
local library,
rivets of • redwood milling oom-
party for a gelded tour through the
forest mills, and for other planned
entertainment The family will be
entertained by several other lumberi
mills as their itinerary takes them
through Oregon. Washington. Idaho
and Montana. They expect to spend
some time In Las Vegas and to make
WIN stopovers In Monteath, Ore-
gon and Missoula, Montana where
they formerly lived
The Puttee's will return home the
there-August
Mr. And Mrs. Alvis
Jones Buy Drive-In
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Johea have
purchased Lash's Drive-In on the
Mayfield Road Met beyond Pim
Potnta. The sale is effective as of
July 9
Tor the past ten year, Jona. hes
been selling fertiliser and raw fer-
Uliaer materials traveling In Illinois,
Missouri and Kentucky Par seven
years he was with Darling & Corn-
palty of Vast St Louis. Missouri and
for the past three with Ashcraft and
Wilkinson of Atlanta, (kande.
Mr. and Mrs Jones have four
children. Debbie 14, Tommy IS. Ed-
die 10 and Lisa 7 Mr. Lath will Con-
tinue to the barbeque work at the
The heat temple invite their many
friend to tell on them in this new
endeavor.
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
lit Mtinthis, July 5 .- Holklay,
theme stops will be med. on third
Monday. the next regular Bois
1st Tuesday. July 6 — Lynngrove,
9:30-10 - 30; Foote,, 10:30-11.30: Har-
tle Grove. 12 .00-1100; Witiewell Store,
1!)0-2:30.
1st Wedneeder• July 7 — Douglas
High, 9.15-10:30: Hand Stop (Mrs.
Audrey White). 11:00-12:30i Basel
Store (abraders). 1:00-3:00: Havel
(Down town). 2:00-3:30.
hid Thursday. July 5 — Dr. Parker
home .0, Or Sunny Lane. 5:30-11:00:
Melvin Heeled attnnel lgunth 1117h,
ll:30-1:00r Don Robinson ON N.
10th Street, 2:00-1:00; Leon Why
College Rood, 3:30-4:30.
Mixed Foursome To
Be Played Monday
At Calloway Chib—
The , Calloymy County Country
Ctub will ha
u
e a two-1011 miredsoli
fors__•tne y Mora Cid Jule
starting al 9: am. The *arta)
tOnes me la=
9 th denies:71ra:
Jun Payne, Anna Mary Adams
pal Theta/ 1110411na :Philtres W-
ier. JIM 71910011141111119 Igitauld ;
916 Bob May. Agnes Payne,
Muiciene Released
9•20 OM Lawry. Seder Wed. J B
Wilson. Whey Praises Bell
5:33 Laverne Wallis: Reba Kirk#
Bernaid Bell. Norma Prank..
Iree Ross McClain. Kay Plinkley.
lid West. Anne Theweith. a.
• 411 Nat Ryan Ragas bah Low-
ry, Ed Kilt. Ruth dellson.
/4Peins Fultons On
Threm.ligh-W411
arm Si. Fulton Jr Mans,* al
abfiletig -Limber Company, with
lad MIRK ling illaughters Leah and
litaey. bit AM* he for an extended
tour Hyn*s! the west The trip will
include a Alt In Loa Angeles Cali-
fornia In the home of an aunt. Mrs
o C OKell and Mr OKell. and with
other During this time Mr
Sod Mrs Fulton will attend Lion',
International oonvention as Bele-
• 4
tu. war
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Fire leaps high into the air an this large home at Alnio bur
ned to the ground la-st night
It Ls thought to have been started by lightning The stove is 
blazing at the far tight and
to the left are the refrigerator and metal cabinets
Akio Home Burns To Ground
gates from the Murray Club, of which
he is • past president
In California they will also be During electrical Storm
A large country home near Alm°
burned to the-ground last Mirth.
catching fire about ft 00 o'clock A
passerby reported that as he was
driving by he thought that he saw
lightning strike the home This re-
port could not be substantiated, how-
ever • epectacular display of lightn-
ing scoompanted the storm Witch
struck about that time
The home burned quickly and de-
stroyed the entire house and its
contents
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Austin and
fanner lived in the house. The family
was at home at the time of the fire
Sheriff Rickman said that Mr. Mat-
te was In one room of the house
when he heard • crackling in the
attic and all of a sudden the fire
Mrs. Wallace
Rogers Dies
Last Night
Mrs. Wallace Rogers, age 48, pen-
ned away Friday at 7 00 p.m. at the
Western State Hospital In Hopkins-
vitae.
She Is survived by her huaband.
Wallace Rogers of :Route I. Lynn
Grove, her parenba Mr. and Mn'
Edgar Armetregget Refute 4. Mur-
ray. two - lam Nancy
Marie Reim and Ida Patty Diane
Rogers. babel Orove:
four sona. jentell Ikea et Route I.
Hamel, Joe R. Teddy thee. and Bob-
by Dale of Route 1. Lath Grove:
three sisters. Mrs. Perrin Nem of
Route 4, Murray. Mrs Perin Ro-
senburg of Toledo. Ohio and Mrs.
Willie= Gentry of Nashville. Tenn.:
three brothers. Rex Armstrong of
Michigan. Billy Ralph Armstrong
and Johnny Ray Armstrong both of
Route 4, Murray. One grand daugh-
ter also survives
Funeral arrangements are Incom-
plete. Friends may caill at the Max
Churehilt Funeral HOMO.
e•
broke through and filled the house.
The family got in the car and left
the scene Nothing was saved from
the house The household furniture
ot their daughter was she in the
home and it was burned also.
Member, of the Murray Rescue
Squad went to the scene, but little
could be done to save the home t
The fire otturred at the heighth
of the wind and rain which hit the
county with fury late yesterday even-
ing. dumping over three inches of
rain on the panted ground.
A large number of people were
attracted by the lase which lit up
the northern sky.
The home of Willie Short on the
Penny-Ktrksey road was struck by
lightning last night A number of
joists In the attic were splintered
and the attic was generally "wreck-
ed" No fire ensued however.
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of Judge
Miller This Week
Several cases were tried this week
In the court of Judge Robert 0 Mil-
ler According to the corut docket the
following occurred
Alden Turner. breach of peace,
the Sheriff. Recognised on own
bond anad ordered to stay away from
premieres where Ray Turner lives
And, charges are to be continued
generally until further orders of the
court
Eugene Kirk. Farmington route
one, neglecting to provide support
for Infant children. the Sheriff.
Case continued tenerath and to Pay
830.00 per week for support.
Gerald Lee Swift. failure to com-
ply with court order support of chil-
dren, the Sheriff Appearance bond
of 1100 for appearance before Cal-
loway Circuit Court on September
is.
Edison Moore 704 South 10th
Street. no registration aboard boat
and no approved life saving devices,
W. M Allen, Division of Boating.
No registration charge dismissed on
itnestimsed On Page Two)
Preschool Clinic
For New Concord To
Be Held Thursday
There will be a preschool clinic
for New Concord School at the
Health Center on Thuradjig_July $
from 9 00 am. to 10 00 am for chil-
dren who will be entering the first
grade this fall. It is required by law
that children enrolled in the !WA
grade have a physical examination
and all toununisations. diphtheria,
tetanus, whooping cough, smallpox
and polio with boosters up-to-date,
before school opens A record c1
these immunisations should be
brought to the clinic.
Parents may either take their child
to a private physician or bring them
to this clinic Parents are also re-
quested to bring a urine sped= of
the child in • clean bath No me-
dicine bottle should be used for the
median that has had liquid medi-
cine In it especially cough medicine
as it may affect the results of the
test.
A local physician Dr. Clegg Austin
will be at the Health Center to ex-
amine these children and as he is
not • fully employed Health Offic-
er. his time Is limited and any child
to be examined NNW net be beought
to the clinic War then 10:00 am.
This will be the gay clinic held
for New Concord Scheel.
Dorval Hendon R.N. Public Health
Nurse will be In charge of this
Mount Sinai Baptists
Will Begin Revival
---
The revival of Mount Sinai Bap-
tist Church. Buchanan-Hasel Road.
begins Sunday. July 4, at 7:30 pm.
Rev Gerald Owens pastor of Mount
Carmel Baptist Church of New Con-
cord, will be the evangelist.
Daily Retrieve will begin at 3:00
o'eaji'k and night merlon at 7:30.
e Is cordially invited. Rev.
F. C ce of Paris Is pastor of
Mount Sinai.
CLOSED MONDAY
FRANKP'ORT. Ky tUPD — AU
state offices will be closed Monday.
July 5. In obaervanor of the Fourth
of July holiday
•
No Great Damage Is Reported
As Summer Storm Hits Murray
Murray and Caboway County re-
ceived a downpour or rain best night
WenMPOnied by high -winds laid a
seers deemed In, The eh.
charged with elartricity. apparently
Jain d Scott. toad U.S. Weather
Obsrver. retorted today that a S-
imi el Lee lashes et rake liell aortae
the Mono yesterday resiabig and last
Mob'. Daring the first bear 1.34 In-
vites of rain were re-ailed, The re-
mainder of the rain fell after that
time.
was cleared after a steady tie/We
aor rein which OVOT ran curb, and
gutters and the two principal creeks
rooms theough the cosy.
* * *
'Wrecked Car Mofh
Forward Under Own
Power In Rainstorm
_ -
A wrecked automobile sitting at
Gardner's Garage since June 22 mov-
ed 1st night under Its own power
during thit downpour of rain and
I electriesil Mend.
Mrs. Ohniing Taylor a newt auto
neighbor saw the wrecked Volkswa-
gen in "Which Wilber C Brady, et,
Of DOW/. Tennison* met his death'
on June N. move fahrard shout
fifteen feet The tail light,. of the
OK/ Came on
Mr Gardner saki that apparently
west happened was that the rain
coming down g On the starter
switch and wet wiring, coming
contact to be 0e. The starter
switch hung and ed the wrecked
ear forward thou' feet The
tail light also came
The car was badly wrecked and
was marked as a total Ion when It
left a curve on the New Concord
"toad. turning over Since the ac-
cident it has been at Gardner's
Garage
- -
As tlIntiit In othervence of tete
Fourth at hesetess reflect-
ed an tiedleteal amnia throughout
the stone. No serious derreige was
reports& however one fee did oc-
OW in Sae WO at 1041 Farmer Ave.
• ibriot the rain. Appiresh
emied a blase in an w-
ale fiteee of • home. Istrenten used
the beeiter on the truc,k to ex-
tinguish the bias
The min oanie Sown In such
torrents that water maggelled teen
mat to aigh Sit Meth pollsea end
overran the 'bah at Rath dig Min.
Hoth Snit sled Winks Moe
under Net eaadR,1Mei
made maw IvavaY, es-
melody eillkdi Ilisalmlis report
of a tunnel aged beteg ileited
era reatomuthemat
southwest of t'' in
, . --
LithenIng Meeks' ote a Mae see-
Von of die dig esteeming dong
moth lah, same& to Ike west for •
period of about minutes Mundy
Einentric System employes midi
the necesim repairs during di
rain storm and the big* came on
won.
Rain cause Mom every direction
1= =at: stOprxri
die much needed motature soros
roof taps and streets.
Odor the wand or the tam
ad 
knock-
e the keel radio station aid die ex
two tones during the night. cede
for a period of weed minutia
WCHL at Benton ems aim off the
Mr tor wane tone.
The funnel cloud reported by an
Mebnes pilot apparently did not
mach the earth, but frege Nib
ad ha the area The ocerenuntly 01
Patrolling mei etioseenth di
heeded hit meth IMITIO trees being
uprooted Telephone oornenunioa-
them were aho cut to the town. '
Bale Arks and tamps on Ken-
tucky "lake were also hit by the
wish but no great damage was is-
Bridge Over Kansas River
Collapses; One Known Dead
**BHA. Kan. (17FT) — An old
bridge due to be replaced collapsed
under rush-hour traffic Friday
dumping one car and poedbly two
Into the flood-swollen Halves River
One man was known dead and police
feared more victims might be under
the tons of centrist* And twisted
steel becuns that buried themselves
in the river bottom.
The bridge is called the Heroes
Avenue Bridge It was part of •
widely used thoroughfare that runs
through dodfil.own Topeka.
Within two hours after the five.-
span bridge collapsed, rescue work-
ers found • car with its driver Po-
lice Chief Dana Hummer said sev-
eral witnesses were sure that • se-
cond car with children in it also
plunged into the river
City officials said they sailed
the old bridge was deteriorating A
new Kangas ASenue bridge is being
built meshy ass replacement.
Abeam Pratt, who retired last
week as city engineer, said he in-
sithied the bridge WM winter and
told the city commission he scraped
coneste off the aging Peers with his
fingernails
in 1961 John Frasier, representing
a consulting firm hired to check
the bridge, recommended closing the
_
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THE LEDGER ft TIMES
VIBLIIIIIRID by ttliiIbt- to* Pusuail* cosehuiv.lwa
c•Imiadsties of libe Morray Ledger; The cailow6Y Tines, sad The
ibenwiliendel. October 20. 1428, use the Watt Kannicluano January
1,1)43.
• oIAIIILIS C. WITALLAMS. Pt,
W* reaervo tile right to reteet Aciverta-vA4. Letters to the Sabot.
sr Public Voice tenni Much, an our Opinion, are not for the beet in-
terest of our readers.
RATIONAL RXCHERIarraTIVIS: Itrtglat PO, MIMI
Ilatilena Ave.. Miseobla Teen_ Tune & Lue Bldg, Nevi York, N.Y.;
dispissesion Bldg.. Detroit, Midi.
Setered at tbe Part °into, etursey, gadatetclig, for transnalsinon
Second Close Matter.
StableR1PTION 111 Murray. per 11) 234, Par
Slie. and adjointbg counties, per year, $4,50; alas-
On. Wee.
• ',be Onmaing Civic Asset of a Cesammain is she
lategelly se as nenneapse
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RESPONSIBLE REPORTING
FORMER Presidia$ giserthower has appealed to top leaders
•
of the Republican party to take immediate steps to reform
the national conventions which. have, in recent years, come
to 111111110011 a disorderly street demonstration or circus.
14tiat peOple will agree that a convention held to nominate'
candidates for the highest offices in the land should be con-
ducted with more dignity by both parties. But we think Mr.
Eisenhower let ISIS emotions get the best of his sound think-
ing when he suggested that representatives of the press, ra-
dio and television be barred from the convention floor.
These important mediums of communication should un-
dergo some sort of reform. There isn't any question about
that. And this may be the time for the public to be informed.
once and for all, that there is a vast difference in reporting
/ by employees of a responsible, free press and the two other
• media of communication, radio and television, which are
under the direct control tit the federal government. .
Any television Or radio network that has any though( of.
profitable survival would. be foolish to sponsor any sort or
publicity campaign against the leadership of an administra-
,Uop tlry rely upon for their existence.
Newspaper reporters "covering" a political convention, or
any other newsworthy event for their publications, are under
obligations le nobody except their employers and the con-
stitution provides them with their freedom to say anything
they pies/on winhut the laws Of Ubel and decency.
The late FUR could never have delivered "ftreside chats"
had radio not been available. His audience woad have been
cut 70 per cent, as he never held over 34) per cen4 newspaper
su pport.
As a minority party the Republicans need all the publicity
they can get. We quite agree with Mr Eisenhower in protest-
ing the misleading pot:Welty dished out in the campaigns of
1960 and 1964, but Republicans would be making their biggest
mistake to slap their best friends in the face. They have the
4 -
respect and strong support of many newspapers today and
they should do everything within their power to Make the
lohk:sufferinp. Imposed-upon press a Mud nation know they
appreciate it.
When the Republicans set out to bar radio and television
renresentativea frurn conventions We don't -believe they will
hate any better luck than (Reverent George Wallace had in
getting a fair picture of the Abadan demonstrations before
the American people It's tough. General, but under our con-
stitutional freedoms Mae only relief is' in' getting a wa)orily Of
the votes of the American people
Quotes From Vie ,News
st, MIT= V=iS INTEZNATION
ALAMOS& Colo (UPI) - Colorado Gov ohn A Love,
presenting astronaut Edward H White and hi, family with
foir fishing rods for use on their Rocky Moon vacation:
"I didn't bring you a fishing license, but e the power
to 'pardon you in case you get caught"
the .4 Imams(
ilk Visited Pres laternatiesal
Tunas is Saturday, July 3, Mit
IOWA day oi lani with 151 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its first
quarter.
The marsaing stars are Saturn and
Jupiter.
The evening suns are Venus and
Mars.
Alterman author and Urania (TUX
John Mason Brown was tarn on this
day ut 1900.
On this day in history.
In ass. the ude of the Civil War
turned at Ciettyaborg as neon forces
analog miss owes at Conlederate
Lieneral George Piroett.
In inn, after two days of demon-
stastsona seekers at the Carnegie
Meer (30111Minar tri Homestead. Pa.,
Went ton Mina The strike ended Ro-
maine HIM atter seven guards
and Si sinkers and spectatms had
been shot to death
In UM the U.& Navy defeated
the Spanish fleet in the harbor of
SintiAlick Cuba, in the Spanish-
Amer ;can War.
NM YORK (UPI) - Ponce corn In oner Vincent L.
BrOderiek warning his high ranking o ers they must be
uririseed in racial matters
"If you believe that a police officer is somehow superior to
a Citizen because the citizen Ls a Negro. or speaks Spanish -
Sig Cent right Dow"
Is 1060. Anieripil soldiers met
the North Koreans di battle for the
first nine
A thouglat for the day - The
Greek pbtlosepher Plato said: 'IX
Us. the boy is the most
PETERSBURG, Vs (UPI) - Dr Martin Luther King urg-
tng negottatidn rather than escalation In Viet Haw
"We must work this out in the framework of our democ-
racy We can beat communism With democracy, if we make
dcinocraisy work"
- ---
NEW YORK (UPI) - President Johnson, in a speech be-
fore the National Education Aasociation convention recalling
he once was teacher in Texas.
"I consider myself still on leave from the Houston (TexaS)
public school system"
Tell Years. Ago Todo
etiteliht
Nevis
Land
Tedtisfers
Be it. Tuck- er to Hoard ce Eid-
uoinon alurraY independent School
Datoot, land in Cationtay Cowan.
James Rudy Alibruten and others
ki R. D Langston. land in (-
way County,
Linn linirt and others to Anger
Blurt and others, land in Calloway
Counts.
I has e mooed on mai._ Come N ktootteman and others
aca, woomaion. and a pauipail to tia3iewle tomb and Dane Swint
trum the VA, gene:nay descriteng c-46"Y °tell"
the proemial, of Me nee tom-ante I hal'w /3441eY 10 R*401 N
and other. land in Cadoway
Dale Myers and inhere to A H.
Kant:mud, part of Plaanirleal ACIM
nobleman.
Conaway noway Land Company
so gberlai Monati son Genera, au
dumber lit in Pate Muef Bunn--
Memo
Broods S9a Brandon aria others
so Lotto eiranno, land at COMO-
awe already time $10.000 earth of
government meuranoe. Am I ea-
ible for more insurance?
A. - No. VA beta appncaUons
and gamin aniormation to veteran'
on the compensation rein en the
betaie they are the group bra=
the greatest potamMel akedaddity. The
manna was moducted from re-
cords maintained by our magmatic
dem ptomaine oil ice. Thai re- 11.4. C°unk)
Dodo do not Mow the inwallisae Warrilhl "re Elnhildna Lame IP.
&ALL& the veteran. Begogion, alai in Ca/loamy Orman
Q. - 1 have government life Nen C:'Neeenit to Wawa Wow'
al.oraitc. .uu Lem plan. wiihen dy and others. land in Conaway
Will I be told cd entobikty toe °°"nelt
the me moddied Om which Nnhee4 je• Pereht &tin Where to
bie Pea W. ;norm and others, beevened:ale May 1
•
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. b.asat 5v* tniar 'I enders for WOhlti Teghti licit For Titre(Or gin War- ow
sow* &ember nu noon:nen uti the
Warld Llre Itainainie Stosesy, land
onslowe,y County,
Lskeeno ismorporiten to Marvin
suio Lants•,-)cs. ausano 111 01
ranareins, Shores.
Heil* N. 1.1poir to /me When
ond _us Conaway County.
aelarain loot Limight arid others
- -
Ire-41 4105e in three rune _it-
put.r. i‘le 46 ruoi ano 44 hue
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Deaths reported this week were W. Wayne Burton who
died in Louisville and Mrs_ Rosa Crawford who died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Emmett Smith.
Heventeen Calloway men left for induction into military
ServiOt Monday morning. They will report to Louisville for
a-ssipin:ent.
eddlngs reported this week tnetude bliss Betty Phillips
to Oliver ClOnnh Hood at the First Methodist Church on
June SO and Miss Martha Jane Blalock to Lt R C Stewart at
the tint BailtUt Church on June V.
Dr. James B. filchmontl, piesident of Murray State Col-
lege. is dangerously Ill at the Cie* here.
Your college students from MMTily are currently at Fort
Campbell for a six-weeks period of intensive Reserve Of fleet
Training Corps field training They are Robert L.-Bowden. Jr.,
James 0 Jottlatf. Ferret W Miller. and Charles D. Outland.
Miss Oleta Elkins of New Concord and 64as Anita Dale
Rowland of Murray have been awarded nursing seholaratipi
of $150 each by the Jennie Stuart Memorial Hospital. Hop-
kinsville
Mr and Mitt Martin Banes,, Jr 404 south rum Street,
are the porents of a son, Steve Alan, born at the Murray Hos-
pital June 23
Bob Ray of Murray fiat been named supervisor of the band
at Hot Springs. Arkansas, for the coming -school year He is
the grandson of Or And Mr*. H. H. Ray of Murray.
RAO THE LEDGER'S LLASSIFIEDS!!
IC
30 tiati Ago Thih Wittik
Deaths repOrtin1 this k/ere Mrs Rachel. rlOyd Law-
/Vane- age 32. Charles ebb. age eight, Mrs. Lea By-
ntan, age 7C and Johnny Attihig, age 79
MLSS Alice Waters will return from China the first week
in August to rive in Murray s !ter several years In China sea
MbelliOnary with the Methodist Church.
Dr R ‘T Palmer of Murray will present and disc= the
subject, "Low Resistance as a Refractive Problem" at the
'Meeting of the Jackson Purchase Stint group Of the Ken-
tucky Association ofOptoinetrists being held In Mayfield Tues-
day evening
Sweaters and letters were termed to the members of the
debating team of last year at the opening_ of the sunnner
semester by Prof L J Hort1n, Coach of the varsity debating
team at Murray State College James Miller of Hazel received
a sweater Hugh Phillips of Alm° and Sam Boyd Neely of
Hazel Medved a letter.
Rites For dilly
Allbritten Today
---
Funeral services of Nin Alltett-•
ten, who died in hie Sleep. thornily
night at his home. 1011 Ifprth 5th
81.reet Murray. MD be held in the
Max Churchill Tunnel Illease cha-
pel. at ;0 00 e.,:fr.05ellinfigit
be in the New CaMitery.
Rey Jerk Jones Rev leffikam
Porter will officiate AcUre pannier-
en sail be B C' Allbtritten, V N.
Wheaten. James Rudy Allbritten,
Jae, Jr Altaic-ten. George Robert
Anbritten and Penny Beene.
Re is survived by one sisMr. Mrs
Vera Gunn of SI Lou1s. and several
lltePea and nephews Allbritten was
• World War I eetstan and a mem-
ber of the Pine Propthe Church.
Workshop Planned
In Print Making
A workshop in printmaking. Art
el. will be offered by Murray State
College. July 12 - A ugust • •
The workshop wiU be Wight ke
line May rof the Murray art deputt-
anent and win catty LEM Winn
of graduate credit Thome not al-
re•dy reentered for the course may
register after the first claws meet-
ing. July 12.
Profeesor May gays thit Instruct-
In the workshop wUl be pp an
Individual beets iii either woodcut&
etchings. lithographs, Or aftheeleer
or la all of them
May boas degrees from the tint-
verily of Cincinnati and Indiana
University His prints have been ex-
hibited throughout the country and
are currently o nee/alb:1 at the Okla-
homa Art Center Ohio University,
and the Wichita. Kamm, Art Cen-
ter.
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Of
Murray Kentucky
CHANGE
OWNERSHIP
Mr. and Mts. Alvis Jones Have pur-
chased Lash's Drive-In at Five Points.
FEATURING
HEST HAREIEQUE IN TOWN!
11.- SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
SHAKES
BARBEQUE by the
Sandwich,
Plate Lunch,
Pound or
Entire ShoWder
ALSO CUSTOM BARBEQUE1NG
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[Hoving Is
Difficulty
For Children
By DAVID NTIOCK
UP1 Ethenies gposinin „
Orient the more difficult dentitions
facing parents at this time of the
yen Ls that of moving to • new
residence. The parents are oon-
orned with the adjustment pro-
fferns of their children who will
change sohools
When is the best time to make
• the orange? If parents have a
choke, the beginning of the school
t yen Selanther is the most. *ppm-
relate time The Is became new
groups are fonned end the
new student doss not have to forte
hi way into • social group winch
Os *dreads; developed. He is pronot
v. hen mew students ors waking prew
f rlenciships.
If a meat oan be made early in
the mummer, there aes some ad-
vantages It give # ,the elide! an up-
nutunny to become acquainted
With new home. the neighborhood.
and even the action Most Important
Is the chance to meet and become
friendly with other children lobo
Di • in the neigiaborthod and will be
end:ng the mine action
:Should a chiltin grade level he
coaskimed? Yes. tins can be of
et-is when child to eater
peseloutar knoortazaroneel let -utid 
the junior high or hien aolayol. The
yen whena student nem thane,
%Wanes within hie school sena*
rot" Morn to provide a good On
nirtunity nor the oomPiete move to
Pness achool anetten.
It would be ben to avoid nreong
,lliring • etudenti senior year in
nigh notion. Ibb Wall be a most
diffIcuit gelid. Ttale is often the
‘ear when the reecho of tnany pre-
,tous ethane ere &thieved. Porno*
ri the rodent government. 'Padua-
ion swards sppotrements as able-
a team captains and various ante
+octal and academic advantages
4ight be roneed by a move at •
unie cease to soy groduation rear.
If a Move es required at a time
when the chat wend hive unusual
• defloulten apnea arnonements
' someibuse powhis. Oonotters-
tlin should be shin to the peed-
-tag et the ligibio-etheergeog g
the illikilialiihNeeelDgioxii game
ierualleite elhan the new residence
ontOtte the cid school clinnet
etudoott eight comp/en the
year cm a Mg= then. This MB of
course depend en dlelliesce, seed-
able troompolanon, and school pol-
ity
It is sewn • good Idea to Orem
veer pm roman sitneelon with the
;arancipile rd the old end neer
whisibi. They are Aiding with men
tuitions end can offer some mi-
xable schlee.
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Meehatiles 7 —
None dotter"
Automatic Transinkinelle
Rebuilt, Exchanged
etForeign Cant a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
1111---t&TIOKIR *?111t*
New Federal Law Goes Into
Effect Friday On Many Jobs
By LOUIS CASSEL*
United Press Interne
WASHINGTON I — A nth fed-
eral lea against job discrimination
went into effidt Frithe.
It O putentsally the mat far-res-
cuing civil rights memune every en-
acted in this mono,. Iris WOrk5,
It Will open new doors al seopirey-
nunt oppistunity not only tat /Se-
cures, but aso for swan ' and
members of relagtotaS and ethnic nes
lenity grams.
It says that people henceforth
must be hired, fired, snomoted and
paid strict>) on the Ingle of merit,
without regard Wang, ethor, sex.
religion or rationed nigin.
The sitnness- Omit the actual
impact of the km sterns from the
fact that its endereginent provisions
are cumbersome. 11 lestinly on
a new federal ethiginint headed
by Prantiin 11. lionniedi Jr.. to &-
thieve volumes, exeollgooe. In re-
line.9 ulnae imataiii fails. is the
pomilelity of holing • violator in-
to court fgr injunction proceedings..
batted up by 'contemn% Pettatlen
assport semeast
166caevett saloinelledarld In en in-
ternee; that Ms Sweasadm Deal
limployment DlImoils-
non lacks tannin* etromement
powers. But he mil a groin thin
can still be segopplighect with the
of leth1111 eldhaon.
si fell strangle that we're piing
to sunned, not because of the com-
pliance provisions, but by taking
esftritage of the ocinimissions
011110eninitass under theism for af-
flemelim senors" hp and.
The ban on job cilecriminntion
wee earned be Conon= bat Year
ens a Weld seetion—Tkie VII cg
the 111414 Ch41 Rights Act Buenas
end labor Were given a ane-year,
puled to gee ready The law be-
is the first antereer-
sity Of Preltaterla Johnson sepolog
of the law
pply only to
Donee the 11
a 
=i- 
usaid un-
ions with UM or meth worters.
Anson Ilideseithe
Covenses nil be exceeded next
year to anWepems of 76 or more
pereons and Isemmisme with 1111ix
more members. These ?IOU 1.111
de Chile to N to WI and to M in
IOW Al the law now elailds. firma
with fewer emb motPaDY*# and
unions with brow 'than 26 men-I-
VO MOM ealempthot thelle GM a Net of 'ean-esiplownent poetics." They
cower the elide mop of lenge an
employer right do—grom inquiseng
about nice on a job applastion to
ineintaineng normated rest roam
- Out might result in discrimina-
tion
Unions are forbidden to exclude
or expel any pinion from Naomber-
ship or tenni partkOstin in ap-
prentice progrems, for dnerimena-
ory ream erisometted none —
which am nth common In some
unions are outbawed.
elpokeetney for illeaPr bustaass seed
lobar allienthenens predicted that
most cosegienies bad unions Will
comply feaf with the ruin
Eagle* A. Iconasr. nerager of
the labor Malkin& deprenent of
the Cheater of Oommeree of the
United Mann add the chamber
I had sponiered inestinlo In more
I than 50 major anise during recent
months to 'erieueint,
wfth the reqUIremenei of the am
law. and to urge complilliner.
Companies to Obey
"I've been talking to busilmanillill
'NE s-Arr NOT SakRY" have
Cheek your wheels for Safety and 71re 
Wear.
Olive at 3rd Streets - - Phone 753-1351
ROSE'S WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICE
"BEST BUY"
BLALOCK'S - QUALITY FOODS
Main at 13th Streets Phone 153-3511
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little 
Better"
Your Choke of Many Makes and 
Models
— Before You Boy, See Us! —
103 N. Seventh street Phone 753-4841
Cook's Jewelry
Malebo. 509 MAIN MEET Lli:thrtalig ;Zings'Wove
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
tti,ir Drug, Prmoorilglors and Sundry 
Needs
WE WILL DE oLosED from
111114) a.m. to 140 p.m. for (*urea 
Hour
,••••••
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teethe greater resuite from their
over-all festilser investment. TM,
they shaft haw, Sow booms with
such crape as naffs by wipe hoe
Mid cone, lettellhthe more residly.
AK Moll, I Mkt they wet now have
• better Oleo of stet to expect
Won their nine applications,
The Devenon al Pest Omani pre-
Math en then Domed with the
Math of 13 people Mae pawed the
Meth exemenation for lionishn as
Windt* or general put content ap-
neibere. These tneklog pain*
Mares were Joni Menrown la-
mon Mite, Deng Itratohor, Hee-
wry J. Illienet, Thames IL Than.-
eon. tenth C Month Jr,, laser
V. Ogle. and Dodged Reiner& all a
Loulevilte; Nev Cleihneleb,Drook-
Sort: Otendlein D. Orme& Melte-
• T J Melkthe Birmingham
Ale.; Bobby L. Pugh. Mayiked; and
P. te Wrens, Atlanta, De.
Weds this month drawing to a
rine. I wish to lank sal ilt• mane
seed groups wheel participated in
and supported June Dairy Manttx
activittes. ,I hope we con niesdnue
to manse support and pew:60bn
Of this fine inditietry Inn IA Abet
;bare Of egrecithipre. tildrYigr tletdb
Prtheafflon thebulfficut the year.
Agrtoulbure, Ike all other business-
es. mon Name • continuing ether-
tieing pegreen..
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Trees Intensatiesal
In 1964 personal income reached
$491.4 billion In the United states,
$213 billion above 1963 the beet
previous record, according to Na-
tional Coninimer Finance Annota-
tion.
•
.#
all over the coutrtry—ineWNOL tbe
Deep South—and I haven't. Kan tato
a single employee who is plenthog
to resistShe ssild. "I'm not men,
that all busineesmen eke it. But
they know that It's the law and
they're' going to obey it."
Civil rights groups are taking a
hopeful, we attitude to-
ward the new law, Roy Wilkins,
executive direotor of the NAACP,
said effeotive errfurceemit OS be
a top priority objection of hie or-
genteetion. James Farmer, head of
CORE. seed the law deserves an
'honest test" although Na enforce-
arnt power Mims week.
As the law now stands, enforce-
ment of the ben on bias will be on
a case-by-ow bath. Merges of ces-
orimination nosy be pied against •
company or union either by Roose-
velt acoonnthion or by any indi-
vidual who hos beim wronged If
the charge aritp-s in one of the to
states which have fair employment
praatice taws of their own, the fed-
eral comminion most watt at leen
60 days to give the ata1e • chance
to deal with it.
Onion of atry charge must be
furnished to the &wood pas* to
cotafidence If this commtesion de-
eidee to conduct an investigation,
it may c.ikl witnesses said subpoena
reavitls:e-Built these promo:env
must be kept secret so that no em-
ployer or union is subjected to pre-
mature trial by publicity
Settlement Proven:ins .
If die cornmenson Otermines
dihremination hos oocurred. I we
spend from 30 to 110 dews trying to
bring about • vokireary asztement
liareegh icanderenee, conethation end
pereuesion
ehould that aliehdds Prat! tutda,
the c—'' .t free to tree hue
case into fennel district curt. The
law authorial§ attornem for the
oonamisakin sod the Justice Demote
ment to intervene -la such Mak
Blite_411•80R.sthe_ comasisitiosposd
nes tbe e in the name al the
aggrieved party.
The court card Issue an Injunc-
tion epithet the practre and take
Marniative action— oath as an or-
der to hire or reinstate a portion
with or without hart pay
\ Any empleyer or union drifter-
NM such • court order woukl be
seinen to contempt penothes. The
etre reps* law authorises fines of
SIAM siefle imprisonment of up to
ix moalle_lor artmenn contempt.
The War toinnsis • number od
speolin.inumptions. Da provisions
do not %oily to state agencies. pri-
vate nutsk Innen trent actions or
thentiek
k also sUpulleitot that any em-
ployer Is free to ditorenioate a-
esthete Oommunlits:
Amer   (can Leann
W. L. Pct, GB
47 .635 —
al .611 I
Chicago  42 30 583 3
Bakknore ... ... 42 33 560 44
Detroit .... . 40 32 556 5
New York .....  37 39 487 10
LeaAngeles .._  34 41 453 1214
Wash; ng ton . 31 46 .403 l6"
Boston   29 44 AV 1654
Kansas City .. M 46 JOG 21
Frehies Illeweilin
New York 16 BO•to 2, night
cieselerd 8 Baltimore 0, night
Washington 6 Detroit 0 night
Minium& 3 Kaunas City I. night
Los Angeles 5 Chicago 4. night,
..t
.4
ebiterday's Probable Metiers
Mingo at Los Angeles — MM.
h? Mt 7-2 or John 5-3 vs. lopes
711,
Mlnnesota at Karnes City twi-
ligh—Kaat 6-7 vs. Begot 4-9.
Detroit at Witehington — liciCietin
5-3 vs. Richest 5-6. .
Cleveland at B-Itimore — Terry
8-3 vs Bunker 4-4 ..- ..-
New Tort at Boston — coupler
6-8 va. Lonborg 5-7
.
Sunday's Gamer
ceS7PIE0 at Los Angeles'
lfflonsenis at Karon City
atDamson Oliniellad
Detroit at Weilifintem
New York at 13oston
Cleveland, --46
Minnesota 44
National League '-
W. L. Pet. GB
los Angeles 48 33 502
tOinokinen 43 34 5611 2
Oen Francisco 41 33 564 274
Philadelphia 40 34 541
Plueburgh 40 36 536
Milwaukee 31 36 514
in Louts 36 41 400
iCincatni 35 41 461
Houston 36 49 466
New Tort 37 Cl .bee
Fridays iteseits
San Prune:Moo 4 OWN* 0
St Louis 6 New York 3, nhbit
Phitadelphis 4 Oincinnett 3' night
Pittsburgh 8 behneurse 3, night
Houston 4 Us Angeles S. night
Saturday's Prebable !inhere
iss, LOWS at New TOM. night —
Ekellard 4-3 es. Misr 11-11,
Cincomeau at Phibidnpida. night
this 11-3 vi. ffeetert 3-4.
Milimukee at Parg4s — th-
riftiest 1.4 Dian 3-6.
Inn Frenctsco at Chicago — Mate
7-5 vs, destaen 5-10.
Ins As at Houston nishit —
Kaaba 11-3 ve. Dienter 2-2
thisillay's Owasso
St Louis at New Yoilt
Cincinnati at Phibuielphia
Milwaukee at Phtettungt
this Prancisco StOhmage
Las Angeles at Houston
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Comm! s s lone r
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
The Mate Hosed at Sintallitelas
hisa renowned the repthekei iper.
erten. the standards far egneelthwel
lament:me The Board hie oppetried
an ainesuknent requiring that fares
limestone be gerund finer Thee
Ahmed prove benenolsi to fanner%
as finer limenone will become avail-
able to crept mut* moaner than hoe
of • coarse grind
Under the new resolution, round
limestone mut be Mee enough en
that Na lees than SO par cent 4ur
pass through • 10 meth sieve and
to per one through a 60 mesh sieve,
The old regulation required that
to least $O per cent pen through
a, 10 need sieve, web no thecilket-
dons Oven for a second scrieffing.
Audios by the Univensity of Ken-
ton:7 end the Plant Firth Clout&
have thresta that much oe the ihne
being und by many fannies is hi-
ke Os Five owly neigh. In fon, it
mas derawn that Ni MIIPMY oath&
termer. were felled to meths crop
benefits tor nee or three yens after
maiden appileettone of coarse iime-
stone
By thish-a frier ground type of
• thmants meg Moine better
Odds the that yen after making
appikenies. Teo, specielleta say
Arne Is beak to a pmersoi of fer-
tilization on Mon any Kentucky
Una, ,and In many instanoes. if
tone len% atigend, other renames
wit proitece only a minimum of
ircilth our fanners seeking an in-
creased farm monorny and part-
icularly trytng to mire the greet-
er retum for every denier lovested.
Wile new regulation &Mad be to
theft advantage By aggiying
which well ski crops during the that
year ef eggielention, they ihoukl
tft
,
NICERAY, KENTUCKY
1-01Betitt t
Ksatedry Fuel Rases Est.
FOOD STILL BEST BUY
It might be well to point Out that
the grocery basket in the United
States is still .the homemaker's best
buy. even thought prices for some
fresh fruits and vegetables have in-
creased due, allegedly, to recent lab-
or decisions by the Secretary of Lab-
or. Hosever, plentiful supplies of
frozen and canned fruits and vege-
tables are available in strpermarkets
It normal prices.
Although shortages or senonally„,
high prioes sometimes occur, imatt
homemakers can. choose others pro-
ducts from the 8,000 items '1n to-
day's supermarket and/4111 provide
their families with psivide selection
of tasty, nutritious', easy-to-orepare
foods while sniving wi!hin their
budgets. sayS Paul Willis. president
of the,,Cirocery Manufeetorers of-
Amertea
Mr Willis noted that food prices,
at the grocery store and the over-on-
cost of living index have increared at
about the same rate during the pot
12 months. Food prices are 1 5 per-
cent higher than a year ago, and
-the over-all coat of living index is
up 1 1 percent
Whatnrovertiment 'figures indicate
that food prices are •up 1.5 percent •
over last year, the average weekly
wages of factory workers are 8106.58
today an increase of Vie or 2.3 per-
cent s week over last year.
Today's weekly wore a 1110696 Ia
17.8 percent higher than the $89.72
pgy check of five years ago 'During
Me came five years. the cost of liv-
ing index went up 6.3 percent while
tar price of food at the grocery store
Oast up only 5 percent Over this
flee-year period, food has been a
major Meta in holding down the
weitroill Cost of living Index Fur-
-therm:ire, weekly wages have in-
croak, substantially more than ei-
ther the coat of living index or the
peke of food.
.2111s is brought Into sharp focus
ter Gabor gnyernment figures which
show that American homemakers
Can buy their tood requirements tor
cash-1814 oents of each after-tax In-
come dollar compared with 24 cents
lbyeers ago. This. Mr. Willis point-
ed Mit. lathe smallest percentage of nalf
income spent for food anywhere in of
the world at any time in history. Ian
— — 
Freak O.
31, Houston.
• physicist.
Harrison Schmitt.
in flagstaff. Aria,
an astrogeologist„
Dees IL Garnett,
Palo Alto,
a physicist
Joseph P Kerins.
33, U.S. Navy,
a physician.
Edward °neon,
IL Sae Okamoto ,
011111Ealliiniels4.
Dimas brit Nine.
34, San Assumes
• physician.
petyteeetiere moor -These are the six scientist, newly
picked to maks that trip to the Moon- within five yews.
They were selected from among some 1.500 hopeful. who
applied rhey min 28 astronauta.already in training
Business
Highlights
By United Pines Ithernatithal
WASHIHOTON: The Pon Office
low ordered all silieleaRlel Med
cases volume mall ousteplgell to ant
cone rip corild - slit.
1941. The ceder effects shoot 270,-
000 BMW
BRT/PSII L S• Oesenni d• Omagh
leadenhip cf the nueopeen Oensmon
!tsetse suffered tie that stars 1s4-.
back when the partners in the six
' nation EEC rejected Freesces bil-
lion dollar darner' for a OOMMU-
nay wide farm pansy The pogo
(-would have beriefttted Promo
mainly Observers saw the delon.
foe De Galen se • &Oleos nine for
Ste conerion market.
eepectilTTR°rring
Nain  history
mutuality
the
The auto irithiefry is
the biggest third goortor
an top of record that
The third ipmertar
oidembie year. visxis Is On
quieter of the auto mote year.
RELIANCE PARTS WINNER
PAFID3 (UM — Yves Ss rit-Martin
Virden F. Dupes Re'i nice to a
onenerseth v Eisnlay in the
4_11,40 000
'nee at the
Lome y
• by paten'
—row!
BROEL$ 891'— 
 1114.11.-
ittOffitttit
Cathy Fergu-
son of Burbank, Califs one of the
United States' Oars of. the Tok-
yo Olympics, won the 200-meter
becietrolte at an International
swimming meet Sunday. with a time
of two minutes. 341 seconds.
is site industry's poorest u ads:ones -
ly Third quarter assernbins ma
hit 1,575 000, up 17 per cent from
a yew ago.
MUD KILLS EIGHT
WACIASAKI. Japan in — Mud
cascading clown a rain soaked hill-
side crushed Iwo harm here
Thuredey, kaing at least eight per-
sons and Injuring two.
WASEINOTON: The emote pe-
ed the hill Panneting relireade td
relise the dray renal fees for Wr-
en& a be the Midwest hos notated
ed 1.pan for ytars Ira an e n sours to-
.40_111111eril mama* to for-
crit'onee ewe to westem lines hat
thenet One. An eft rt se_ w well
be sesdato rush the bill thiceilt
the House
11711% DAY PlialtICAST
LOUISVILLE UPI, — The }We-
al Kentucky weather outlook Sat-
urday through Wednesday, by the
U.S Weather Bureau'
_
Temperatures will average to to
4 degrees below the normal highs an
16 to 91 and normal lows of 69 to
n with minor daily variations
Rainfall will total near three-
quarters of an inch in occa-sional
periods of scattered thundershowers
with locally higher amounts
SIDE HOIS1
al. ....•A•Na I
Route 2 Kirksey. Ky.
Phone 489-2423
THE SALE THAT YOU
HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR!
MEN'S
WOMEN'S -
CHILDREN'S
OES
Buy One Pair of Shoes at Regular Price
. Get the Second Pair
• For Only . . .
$1.00
For the first time, some styles of Canvas
Shoes will be included in this sale!
Sale Starts Tuesday Morning
at 8:00 a.m.
•1.
— No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Shoes —
tt lilOAT1Ir
-.46,1•C
•
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SATURDAY — JULY 
3, 1965
Miss Twila .4nne Denton Becomes Bride Ofi
Cecil Wayne Lovett In Church Ceremony
Sera Cita Warne Loved
The wedelns of Muis Tells Mae
011edca. desselder of Mr and Mrs
C Diednia. and Cecil Waxed
UMW sem of Mr add We -flentry
LIM edemolled Priem
Mrse-41111fly ireepok Si
Mee allernomo le • emdlellght
SIMlii the senetuary ef Me Pint
liallwidlet March
Wen L. W. Heiner tainther of the
ithercb. nerfermed the double ring
eenneels • program of emotaei
mile peeinted by Win IL W.
Parre& ergathet. and MM. WOW
ahem. vela/M.
The ems dere eathenged Wire
the Meer MOM wee dementoe with
he. bandit* bashed einetille Mod-
al' mod fejt Miemegglidames mho
ereignery Med MIN VMS atm best
Mali mew placed IIMINd the kneel-
ing Ism& ISOM team ardeldek
Sim limelnated the Meting and the
ON* pews were masted with blite
WNW ribbons.
. Mageding the esemesty the tapers
nom he edam Daymen
gad Tell LWOW
The twitle.. ushieliti the ch
with her talker who gave her ia
marriage. ware a lasileal goers al
UMW bridal mho Ned Chantilly
face. melded Cillimelp lam low-
aim of bar gown wel4161101111111 with
a malloged sirt!Mit. inhidar heat-
ed with Oriental markt Her long
legered domes were over Chen-
*, bap sad ended at the wrist
inS1111/1 lyekies. The beaded lam
Me! *It gillnied the megnitidand
▪ eg bat pus width om ament-
id* bidiblirileittel fella ilk an
dial SIM* male Me a dope.
VAL OM 'Imre a Spanish Mepired
°MINI irberg"inapv  P80101114 °Ikg.The was
 kept by Shoo
Brebds
IMO Wrist • cascade beim •
met ge Illiketere carliettiona.
MP Mit Leen lett Meer the
far a wedding trip with lite
bessigh-deleored sib a white a-
ddl. end elliamileme heart with
MOW a t MOS leis bou
quet was
illained •thate liMin grape
Mites asidoil with Mork and tied
meth img 1111111111611 eth wart
•
was the beet sem IDeplielle LIMN
and Ted Lovett. legthere di the
groan. and Denali Wade Loved
nephew of the poem served as
grocenomm and mks&
Mrs. Dentin dime to wear for her
daughter'S ellealk of pow-
der blue needled Moan Me with •
ammtum Mina Van jacket Neh-
men nth Mew the diem kasha
sleeves and • NEM aelklitim She
wen a dewed adios gifts hi mat-
e*. shadow imil awl la match ac-
of emorne.• Pinned her shoulder
was a Maw et mIllawa meld&
The enema% stallier was Mired
th • bght Mee hit eine& MIN •
navy straw pined add navy aces-
menet Her cortege was also of cat-
tan onducia
Reeepthe
Immediately folloging Me wed-
ding • reception we held 
In the
mai ball at Um thumb. 
Marilyn Mien. Russell lices
ard
The Abbe was covered with a bine 
Mete Meth. Wr the Me 
Ohate
dotted who cloth with wtute silk
 Parter and children- Multi an
d
meg and wed addirtnd the t•T
wt, Gene lifts Lillian Hatton. 
and Mr.
White and mem fag mum' ims 8041 
MoOdPh
earnethea. yellow ram. and sada 
• • •
imiedgimpapi weer. ftrninged 131 & cry_ 
Mr and Mrs MAW LAMM
seal and dim bowl for the miter-
 family have been na
lesholOne at •
piece flanked as either dna with 
Miele an Unlock/ lake an
d via-
the Meer 0•3081aWINS Ihoidise bine
airalks. The erred.! omen bop a
ftil
the Mee tared wedding oohs lop-
ped gith • mirdature briee and
groan. dit..ette with bells were gar-
landed with anthe and yelkee car-
nations.
MOM faced sand wtc
hes,
• Meek. paill aunts Imo
mewed. Mb Mil prexided at
the punch bole Mos Pam Young
oohed the
The Ledger & Times.
VOW414/0-
PERSONALS
Is,. and Mrs. Can Maher and
daneteter. free Pontiac. Illinele• Me
new AMIN, heir peeento Mr. and
blera Erne& Waters They will Sawa
lar home this seek end
• • •
Mr and Mn. Mae 11111hr aid
children. Wary Muth end Mae. h..
ham been the meets of likes par-
ed& Mr and Ors. Gregg MUSS.
They lilt WSW fee their home It
ask* Meth OaroUna Moe N
lielleortMeeMent of the MOW
Gliagatery there
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Duran and son
Bird Mien. of Detred. . hide
been the guests of her parents. Mr.
and atm Buell Hared Bret Allen,
their young son. was born April le.
• • •
Cathy and Doug Brooks of Ball-
win. OM_ are visiting their grand-
permits. Mr and hers_ Sam Calhoun.
Their parents. Mr end Mrs Charles
Bros of Ballwin. brought them to
Merray for the visit.
• • •
Wtx and Mrs. Oliver Cherry have
relliented Oteine after a maim trip
alitleflaillelars etalimaildpart
e
of OMMIL *Wald
Seeirdegglelee kirk Lek MeNes
ler. Sutton of Hartford, Oatmeal-
• • •
_Mies Berthed Jo
1111Wle &Maid
well with Msg. ins* Albert Seth-
*flail for Washinpas D. C. where
they will be the moots of the Sesde-
Ididiekki and lam Katie Buie, Mlea
Weather will be meld of honor at
bingembes wedding. Mina Camera
Jean ism af lamblnetan. an hill
th. end Ma. Taeda.0 Whit
her
MB have the fellewing week to at-
hod the within and be the meets
of Mrs Wnitberli sterier. Mrs. Jo
hn
Henry Mouse and Mr tabour of
Washington
• • •
Ws and Mrs. Sand Bilbrey 
and
son. John Barter, are vaestierung
 at
Colorado Springs. Colorado. 
They
are also there far the wedding ale
Mrs. Illmem1 MSS
• • •
beide meeleg a three piece knit mo
sem MI • et Miro green wish wimp
smannorled and the orchid foie)*
beide/ banquet
Belbeereal Demer
MP god Mr. thelisud C. *Man
18.111 lidilliaja nYl
aa entillWaith with a re/hada 
Abater
a gift of the
14 was ernatell 9111° a ffietg Web entbdt
Mrs Jaen it Menne, /Us- • IMO W wear •
la°1-
basun sister-in-law et the bride. wee row. Imo awe with
 dhotthim
the anthem of bead Illerving as
ae
ceseories The Medal couple 
= 
were J
poiseent-
=la 11M/Mos and bike
lelee ean Scat.
it then attending, with gild
The table was overlald MO a
net,. II Ilherray white cloth end enteriot wthi
The atteendente ware identacal arrangement el Mate gledica. lthe
ati
---114111.4 "In* 
of 
"wder bridal earnations and sada
 mums arthaged
dal and Cleilethly lace. Thor Imre
beheld- With • fitted WOW el
• queen* Me. The, Mee 
tlidathe-
ed with a Wad bethoe el
lace • wide oval neckline and long
legend lace sleeves. A seleofehrie
bow was centered an the beU shirt
and ended In. streamers. They ware
Mkt veils of matching silk Illusion
Mamba to powder blue lathe bows.
*ads el the attendesta carried
Ithapiets at yellow carnations and
ages trimmed with yellow Ivy
ketrea They Wire centered with
Malls" and beeMd with fancy cal-
adium' halm Milt aged, amide eif
bliii Willemed la gild Oath Meh
behited line did In Wane NAM M-
eth salad la Meow Mai
 ethirork
1111111-Redig-fiellienv niece of the
• Set was the flower idel and scot-
Wald Mee petals from • small while
lelle Meet She ware a floe length
Mat identical to the other attend-
min
kicky Denims. ellediew Of the bride.
' was the ring WSW end carried the
nem on a white Moe pillow.
MU Denton, broths af the brid
e. Clark, Lon Charitun, Liam lovett
7"7.7177. 7114WA••••.••Alnefcm•
••••
7
•
In a crystel bowl Catherine the fie-
resigement thee Mort MP ad
bilk. Oreenery eras paged aro
und
MO HMI meneyesse
Covers were hid for eightee
n
atomisers of the ItsfIllag part,.
• • •
Susan W1J/4ms Is
Honored At Party
On Sth Birthday
liiian Wthismar thadther of Mr
and Mrs Odell WU.* was enter-
tained with an Wormsl birthday
party on her eighth birthday.
Thursday July I.
After Mama; were taken Smut
opened bar gifts and her ni•"48 year,
than tarred a chaise et two Illeilodaf
oaken ice crams ada =rset
proup then anIgnained 
e 
It pidytig *root, early% ens Waring
on the gym set.
Hee melds were Bennie. Denim
and Jimilde Smith. Annear Haufeer.,
Karen and Jolitsny Howell. nand&
4
Phamte 781-047
Miss Dinah Smith And Dr. Bill G. Roberts
Are Married In Lovely llome Ceremony
N
aiga. 111111 O. Rennie
In • sedipg et dennella liselans Orem athei Mama Amid the
and gardellisis Ili* su_.
deughter of Mr and lira Wealth
Meath of Ildclyville. and Dr. all 0.
Roberta Non of Mr and lira WM
Cray Roberts or Murray. were SW-
AM Sunday afternoon Rev Clemim
M. Sennett. past of the dynamo
Methedet Churth. warn
the Orminety by Rev "erre! White.
Kaden* maw. motor et the Mur-
ray Pages: *rings ameba Chords.
betrr
illaz of the bride's
ith aimed them to
wae held In Ike
IMelyvilla. • prefeidan of insineas
leheaseas and gersionlas was yawl
thoweginith he haw. Wanting ass
the old fashioned fireplaces in both
the dining room and thing roam
were mamed with ampiehea In the
dinar SIM tem white Me Writ
Mee tad *Idle men wen added
attractions In the living room the
young couple exchanged their vows
ItI bin slether. Mrs Iderrtt Jat7 before the
 magnolia banked fire-
Ram aid athRt•Phattm and f
riends Place. Tall cathedr
al tapers In
The! Rififa3 Maw at 
Bryn evegght iron candelabra illuminati-
161/11`. it the s
etting.
• • • Preceding the ceremony, a program
of nuptial musk was presented by
Mauna? Luckett of Princeton. for-
merly of eddyrille. and a lifelong
friend at the Smith tinnily
'Ike guest register warn kept by
Mrs. Jamie g Mattingly of Eddy-
vine, girlhood friend of the bride.
and Mies Mary Kaia Mason of Par-
se. Kamm Chrteltan College. Co-
had Ms. cibtroste
Stanley Cheat and Dick* Holland
were ihr charge of parting the cars.
The stairway, down which the
beldel patty erne, was entwined with
Mum liedinthig and ending with
large white mean bens The bride.
descending an the arm of her father.
wren a faunal Own of antique ivory
silk-faded Meg di sole with lavish
appliques of reembealdered Alenoan
lace amenting the derider skirt, the
volianinous ahapd Nein and the el-
bow-instil deem The Renatima
noe
methane was enhoriced with a wing-
ed motif of the reembroidevied lace,
both In the front said bask.
Her, full bouffant veil drbnported
illusion was attached to I hare of
dare had lace flowers onakted In
seed pearls. with 11.•%111M•11. 111W
carried a clawed* asiospe is w-
eenie* and Ivy. The egater of the
Misionet was Mad as eiZISOMMeils,
OW for bar going away Magpie.•
Miss Eva Craves or lathimille.
Art., a entlege-claweriate and
mats at Port Knox. where 1WIligirle
have Wight Wheat served as add
of hence. FM ware a forma Wes
The illgaight• ishile skirt Mak to the
knees in the back was silk-faced
peau de sole. The bodice was an ivy-
paean ithiffen. fbilblened with a pot-
trait neckline Mid Songnited sleeves.
Atimending the Musa Week at
llepellt 5ellina4 a.Itadeeersol:
North Oseelina. ere Phdlle Mathea.
Mai geotn and Charles H
-
ard Paschall vacationed for a
 week
with Max's eider Mrs Bar
ker
Lockett and family of Ihwn Mawr,
Pa While time they Wel a daf at
Use Worlds flair in New Tort h
as
has returned horse but Charm
s stay-
ed to attend ROTC as for 
the
number.
• • •
Mr and Mrs 0 T (ack) 
Dads
are now residing In their new 
home
on the now sasd Thor 1°"nrc17
resided in Ideteiphie, Teas Kr. 
Davis
19 • !VW". mingled man and 
Mrs.
Davis is rented Hem the '
Meehan*
Company.
• • •
Ella Had. 'molter. AM, and
Clii-
'57' Potts of WW1 Mawr
. PenTINOVan-
Ia, are visiting Masa g
nolohnothers.
Mrs herrn Median and Men 
0. M.
Potts
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Claud White
, Jr. of
Surrey Beige he are Ike pin
ata at
a daughter. Ilia Hoyya.
 weighing
seven pounds 11 ounce*. 
born on
Sunday. hiss 131. at 
the Murray-
Calloway Vaulty Ithed Th
ey
have one son. Deegan. age 
four. The
grandparents are Mr and Mrs. 
May-
nard Rogadale of Murray 
and Mr
and Mrs Claud While. Or of
 hasid
Mrs Audrey White is a great 
grand-
mother.
and Jennifer WUJIMIS
Also prevent We theme. Moth
Smith. Harold lionilan, Shea
th
Bowen. Dale Cliantak Lefton Le-
ven and Susan% grandmo
ther add
grandfather. lare. S. It Witham,
and the honoree% mother.
•CPO
HELD
cOVENTRY holeiten in — A
court "Thuithey ordered two te
en -
three SIM
• bkthig Medan crale—dit I
nds
Ii iityin-ae the home d a Wen
Indtee foreth.
Aims M If, end klis epm-
WISP %When 
W, Dienes 19 wore
Merest 'Nth attempted arson and
commeleed for trial at the conentrY
•••• .
The empire waistline was outlined
with green eaten ribbon. She Imre a
short treat. bereillant etl attached
to a tiered bow of green satin rib-
bon. iler -unmade bouquet was of
WINN Mkettillithe,..--
The bride's two young nieces. (tin-
ny Whitney and Amy PlS,o, Went
00WeF girls TOP, wore Omer th
dresses of white entbroldensfil or"-
sandy over antique satin. Their
thevelem empire-uyie dresses were
O
raven, Blytheville, Ark., -Char-
"
a
•
—
wending. Wei* sorb shirt Mirth
Mea wore a bondman of the green
MUM ribbon. NNW he atlaS ta00,01
bow. Mad Mine gloves and dippers
and sided hin baskets af rase Mee-
Dr. licemir young oceidin
Caked. sieved as flag-bear-
warn De. tarry 'igen of
Vanderbtli likapilial a college clam-
mate it Dr. allierts. The beide%
cousin. Dianne of Penman
toe. OM three MOM gismanla mange
chmensilea. Dr. Betherablo Ma mid
fard* llth. an. et Malan. aid IOW
of Menef. sewed as ithers.
210.1111111ill ellether ware a green
lase dm. with ammeries and
a gardenia ceinnon_TAg bride's mo-
ther confined to • wheel ehalr. were
• yellow bonded-ties negagel *5th
• garden* corsage
After the ceremony a faliarban
was held in the dining room A esiund
erring table was covered with a
floor Magill Ohite Myer man
doth. lass Zarin aditqf Pronlee
st. the silver punch bowl which wee
elactroied mati pirdenim.
The long inning table was also
deerlak1 with a wane Man and net
cloth The net -thiratirt nee Mush'
at the four Owners One %tenter fr
ont
with white velvet bows It was een-
Mred with a three-tie
dike. decorated with
Chile toms aid Mob
Jewilleelas
SI Med
laby-
trig -
-sugar
The
man
aally iced caked 041011thoidild the
theicting cake Hared-wrede minis apd
the Individual ithre topped by
White spun-sugar reale 
and peen
Mem Salted nuts and per
senellsed
giaptins amended the table deece.
l'he bride's amen. Mrs. Disit Ch
er-
▪ ot Louisville prodded at the table.
Both the reception and the re-
hearsal Comer' the previous night
Imre done by Hr. Harold Wil
son
,ejleg Semler it Princeton.
the teceptton the bride
Slanged tot cement suit o
f beige
end brown tweed. Both the eiseve
lem
orms and jacket with brimmed in
brown satin braid. With it the wore
mere ahem puree and .hat end the
gardenia theulder cateirmee. and one
ef her mod prised poesseelans. a
rui from Ch. tram • carved Ivory
Maenad from the ivory Coast of
tines. where TN Roberts spent last
'gunmen with the Community Medi-
eine Corps.
They sill maks their ham In
Santa Barbara. Calif . s here Dr.,I
tto. Ian, Owensboro: Mrs. J. B,. Glenn,
harts will be with the Cot
tage-Rain Mrs. Larry 11111 and Mrs, Lint Tre-
stai enrIalle they plan to stop in vithan. Paducah.
Delmer. . Item See, and aim
please ot Interest 
Mr. and Mts. Ames Alien. Mr. and
Out-Of -Tem Omni 
Mrs thigqie Satterfield and dash -
tar Mrs. Merle Obralad.tin, Bueli
Out-of-town guests attending the Patter, O
S 0. S. amps km
peddle. Inchided 0.3. Cook. Itpd- Mande 
Pat WA. WOW Wadi&
Mich.: Mrs. Joe Smith. Hazel Mr and lite. VIII Welk
 11111 Wish
bath.; Mrs, Bernie 'Thcalpthe Ina Vernon Moo
dy, *. stad Inn
Mel ags. $teve. /hackman. Teed; Robert 'Well
tN, and let invel
is. son *writ Dols, whtte. MdrtitY
; RIMY Bell, 1131t;
Mine aid Mrs Martin esr, ton. Mrs
 Ablion Ctinningtuun snit
Oteriand, Kamm, dim len, Mies Bui
e Damn. Benton: Dr. ma.
Wean, pareesp, %animus , Mr. and Brown
, Choy: Mini hilly Ann ord.
ars Dishoherry load children. way. *Inn
* torkati, Sir ina 1St
tonne. late and Darla. Pritiburs, Paul berrel
t. Mr and Mrs deed
Pa: Mrs C I. Gravies and Ws
 Satterbild and Mr and Mrs ,to
Towery, Princeton.
Metzger-Morgan Wedding Vows are Read In
Lovely Ceremoxy At Bride's Parents' Itome
Mr. and &Ira Stephen Clark Kerma
Miss Henrietta Metiger daughter table in the de
n of the home was
of Mr. and Mrs He.r4 Floyd Med- overlaid 
with a white lines cloth and
get of Moray was married to Step- I centered with a
 lovely arrangement
hen Clark Morgan son of Mr. and pink 
and white carnations.
Mrs Thomas Morten of Clinton.
Tenn.. In a lovely home eerentony
on lisitheday. JAM 35
Bro. Robert threv Chureh of
Christ minister. read the lememelve
double ring daemony at three
o'clock in the afternoon at the heate
of the bride's "wenn On Latino(
Drive.
The rierenteet," OM OEM
tiopeaeuppd altar in the Imo& eceanoesdeinewiehle HIM her lineal bean
quen
Mre. Marian IA • graduate of Mut-
iny Slate College and miss been tea-
doing • at &the Pinebeeg High
School. near Joiner. Tenn., where
she was honored with bridel.thow-
er by the ladles re the "aver Church
of Christ prior to her wedding.
The gram mended the nalverMY
of Tennemee and Pkwence Mate Col-
and preesedly menial le the
S Air Fame allatlesal at Shaw
Air Porte Ram, Maw South Caro-
lina. where the couple will reside
Out et teem fusels for the wed-
ding inelluded Mr aged Mn Patten
Reuther.. and the gloom, grandmo-
ther. Mrs Morgan. Jasper; Terui
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Morgan and
Withdrew Phyllis and Danny, Can-
ton. Tam : Mr and Mrs Jams She,
Merennia. Tenn . Mr. and Mrs. Who-
mass A. Deakins. Iamb rale, • Thin.:
lbs. Jamie Burroughs. Clottenellee•
Tens; Ms Muni Destuan Mama.
Teem
Mrs. James Burroughs of Chat-
tanaxwa. Term., presided at the
pumas bowl at ens lad et the lathe.
The two-tiered while weallne ealte
was at the copothailed MU. table.
The bridal couple left fee well-
ding Nip to Gatillitollello-Hma,M
the heart of the Orme MAW Mem
tains entail Vie beide IM MO blue
einem
SOUAL
Hood00% hilly 3
ranah day Mil be 
Mid at the
Calkany eountry Cathr 
with • mix-
eg foursome in god 
in the morning
ged open play in the 
alterneen. A
lidikick dinner will be 
held at 4:30
• alpi up for 
golf at the pro
31•13111 and page s
eservatioen with •
member at flag gianning 
sommittee
for the chimer.
• • •
The Lane Moon C
hola of the
First Baptist Church 
WMS will ix*
meet on tire reinter d
ay but will
present the program at 
the genera/
meetine on Mini 'Meshy
• • •
The Kathleen Junes O.rale
 of the
First Baptist Cbtirth %VMS 
all meet
at the home of Mrs. Ruben & JeghaS4
North :1th St ' it 7.13 
psi
• • •
Tweedy, WI, a
TM Joao Ludo Ica Cir
cle of the
College Presbyterian C
hurch will
meet st the home of Mrs. 
R. Ha-
gen, 215 Woodhull. at 1.30 pi
p.
Murray Assembly No la Orsie
r of
the Rainbow tor Civil eret meet 
sit 3
• the Menem Mall at memo pm. .
 
• . . • -
The Woinan't Society of Christian
Serviee Of the Ma Methodi
st
r Church will mete at the deur
eti
chapel at ten ant with the execu-
tive board meeting it 9:13 am. In
the parlor.
• • •
Group I' of the Pad Christian
Church CH? will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clyde Jones at 2-30 p.m.
• • •
Group of the First Christian
Church Cliff will meet in the hams
of Mrs. Oatem Clopton at 2.30 p.m.
Mrs Divvy Hennas will give
program and Mrs Maus Beale till
have the devetion.
of the hem Ties large baskets id
white chrysanthemums flanked by
palms adorned the altar scene Re-
ociedhigs of the wedding menthes
were mid for the prooneolonal
Often in marriage by her father,
the Made wee barely m a walls length
drees af white taffeta fashioned with
a tight bodice, full skirt and twig
luta:awls/my: aHaramareilworhitelllualanssun 
hat
Her only jewelry was a mingle strand
of pearls, girt at the groom She
carted a white orchid tied with
white satin streamers
Mrs. Jamie Hall at Memphis.
Tem. twin sister of the %ride, was
the matron of honor and her at-
tendant. Mrs Hall ware a dress a
plan lars, this. ammorten. end her
jewelry was a single gerund of mark.
Na' corsage was of white carnations.
TM Met man for Mr Morgan was
his brother, Danny Morgan of Clin-
ton. Tenn.
Per her darghter's• wedding the
bride's mother chose to wear •
breenti Linen two piece dress With
bone accelerando end a corsage of
white carnations and a camas
agenbwh4tr ;thaa=t...14°riranreel in thhiefeeirmliZnalles's ra°twillher.
oellipleted tier ea-
( The greelle• gralthlianther. Min
Morgan at hewn TOM.. vim alga
realest for the wedded.
leeeptthi
Following the eirelowny 11* bnldsh
parents were hosts tar the rompsos
at their home.
The beaulthally apponnad bride's
lea Mears and Dr and Mrs. Wile
Jetsam 11eahrille Tenn.; W.. ese
Mre Whaney and
Omni. telliknesi. . ONO=
Howard Renner and liam Latino
Van Dyke. Pori Ham !fn. OR
Janes. Mr and Mrs Rib add
Mr* Jewell "week Mothethision
Maas Mary Athe Mather. Hodgen-
ville:
Mr and Mrs. Jim Culla:Wand mei.
Steve. Oinvert OttY: bawl Gans Bur -
He. server Dam: Mies Mary Jess
Sledge. flunitee Grove. Mimes Da,.
bane Tallent and Lees Humallogy
and Mr and Mrs John Tully, Rad-
cliff Mies Lou Rouse, Crlanger. Dr.
and Mrs. Hen Bell and Wes Jolla
come, Lexington, Mimes Martha
Rum mil *worn Poore. Lathed/IL
John yibleOsta. Calhoun, Wass Ai-
mean As. 'Wes Madinah and
"malt athaill1;"*. and Mrs. Carl
imps and aon."and Mr. and Mrs.
Aftigentercy and son. Bill, Valley
Inallon: Mrs Obi Peacock and Jona.
Dennis and James Richard. Mn. IL
A Song and Mr. and Mrs Alward
Peacock and children. Amy and Al-
•••
• • •
ION
KEPITUCKY
W1dhe 7W
• • •
•
thadnewien, _
The Story Hour for the pregame/ 41.
rough ftret grade dithdrees will be -.—
held at the Plink Library it three
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Oaaroway
County Country Cita Hostethe wad
be Meedamee Jadt ltheerwell, Joe
!think, Walter Blackburn, Helen
Bennett, George Hart, Glen Hodges,
Burst ecett, Jr Parke. and
Bernard Sall
• • •
Thursday. /MY a
Lowrenee Chin • native of Can-
ton. Chinn wth be the speaker ad
the quieten, meming of the Wood
River Amoseationel Illinentre Me-
1*mare Oakes le be need at the
Pine lemlociary Depth Clingiti at
Demo at 10 am
• • •
Friday, July
The North Murray Itornentakers
Club will have • piona at the City
Park at eleven am
• • ."' •
Story Hour for children at the se-
, rand through fourth grease will be
held at the POD& Library from three
to four p.m.
•
OWENS
FOOD MARKET
110S Main 'street Phone 753-4412
WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS
for
BARE-B-*C1
* Oil THE
4th. of JULY
"'FORK
BEEF
. . .
MUTTON
. •
CHICKEN
B 11-41
BAKED HAM
- OPEN
ALL DAY SUNDAY and MONDAY
•
••
_
la at tbe
tit ant-
i
Id at 6:30
t the pro
go with •
OM/MUM
Of Ihe
116 will not
r but ME
be general
role of the
8 mil meet
rt El Jones.
lb p.m.
rob thil *-
hutch will
• E R Ha-
:30 p.m.
II Order eg
Ali mast at
no pot.
af Ohristen
_ Methodist
the chureh
the execm-
1:15 am. In
et Christian
al the home
30 p.m
in the home
3:80 p.m.
SI Mei Me
as Reels MR
•
116-1 -
9M preschool 4t
Wen will be
-ary at three
Moon vii be
lie OaRoway
Hostelries VAN
itscIrwell. JO*
Morn, Helm
Olen Hodges,
Parker. and
ity t
Mire of Can-
speaker at
ol the Blood
Woman's Me-
astil at the
tot 01111111b Si
9
Homemakers
at the City
Iren of the De-
grades will he
In front three
2
)ERS
)AY
•
•
re
•
•
•
SATURDAY - JULY 3, 1985
ire
to SurLor, , itetrineration. 763-6476.
Herheid Highway at, Etelka.
4111" .
ELECTRALUX SALES & Service,
Boit 213. bilarriii. KY.. C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. Ks. F. H. A - 1 --Conventional. Kea-
TPC Itartgeire any. Phone
- _
-
•-•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
HOME LOANS 
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 2-
tedroom plaistered home, ceramic
5*. bath. Near opLege 1521 Hamil-
763-3633. 
Ion, 153-1761, CPC
11 -J-2-C 
-  -
ItX31•INO Bunten, rot any type. 3-BEDROOM BRICK. bullt-10 ovell
Now rout or repair work Telephone 
KENNETH MIAOW wall nog be la- and range, worm windows and door',
753-1331 or 402-8336. July 12-c sponiede for ant &btu other then trillium Ltic ot101. P. H. A. laubm
 lila own train Sas are an .14-C Whitne/1 Ave. PIM* 749-41929. ITC
MR. BELL OP BELLS TV & Re-
frigerate:el l• 110w vinPloYed at Du*
Dungi ElectiiC & TV. In the future
to contact Mr. Bell oat 753-3037.
July-11-C
, -----
111431LHOOUINO. weed milting and
other tractor work. ipaaranteed.
Jerry Hopper 753-4445. July-23-C
DEALEP and perm-
for atm and service
isf RCA Wturigionl window .
ditioning in MOlgay and Ctialoway
Ooteity.Wi w4g eat be Aandeireiaid
un any inetalliakin. OM or °lime
. ------
oandigion. Call 753-4786 307 South
11.411 &soot. J-3-C
1.16 M. EASTMAN Kodak movie
camera. like new. Phone 753-6327
alter-4-p. m. .3-3-C
21113-5238 J-6-P A
OR fttNI
2-111111DROObi APARTMENT, unto:- I
nielnid. 600 feet west of c
Minims oo Olive street. Call
- - 4613 after 800 p m
talr4Icp '41.!`f 5-2toote POW= with Utilititin close .../TR-LE-----a0- 6-4. Ingumashad
to °gild/1r 8ahoc4 324 a- Iala- $10.- ni-it, close to town. Can 753-1573
0000 USED girls 26" bike. Cali SS. "lent 753-2313, juiY-28-C J-7-C
I 
: .117-)11ilvvot HOUSK aer-oondl-...
, 
:oned, large Irving rcom. dining
. 0..‘ A 14 T E 0 iti3d an sucribinution. _large uoility
 4\ican. Chee to Chute labont. Ka B
LADY FOR general one. otat.,"121- Ph°Ile 753-231.• 
NW-1-C
' Wrke ISsx 32-Pd Wing quahtted: 1- ---  - ----- ---7 ---.....i-FOR ALL YOUR elestra. TV ..•••••
' Ow 1 -F-€ tariguration secant mil 742-3047.
I WILL DO ciENER.m. Repair in- inecialiee Wrier Fedi°. car alz-con-
aide and Mitside, lxiinting and car- ili.ioners and commercial rangers-
' genitor work Free estimates 143- Um and air-emilhacining servir.e.
eft& ITC Jily -24-C
cEPtrint.ATE THE 5th OF JULY AY
MAxINE's
JAM SOISSIION
- d bLik 1ANCE
1:31 to 5:00 p.m.
8:00 to 12:00 p.m.
Dancsi.' *SAS Music of Micky tockran
cAstfAritrit) SPORTSWEAR PERmirrED
FOR THIS DAY
- 1V;i7rairims New Reinrilleeepted -
rRiLARI5TE4J1., MAIM-
V
SE.LL 100 sores on Keo-
Lake. Dail 436-J3J4 or 753-
-- -- Jut, 5-P
1957 CHEVROLET, four-door, DM-
A*, V-8, power puck. clean car, une
.214931.
cisme-, good contdiion. e. aK 753-
ay tr.t
SEE AlifERICA REST
Rent a Dodge Motet Rear
31ARR THAT VACATION
•
COUNT!
,frot • lo41(4.. itisvr Hems .4 Oat,
4440441111uolo OA NSW alf ape-
ott,mtettl. TV - lull beta. dam S.
riot:sag amfon fur edslfte or beets
iouripters Boat the heln• towable
evepnia .tovh Ike no:honer So
...szi ir It.. tb.is
LP+ W.%
14 411.31116 fide We
143-1311 ow ttUoi 74.$-.111141
2 JOINING CATTLE FARMS total-
..., 4 () nom on black top road 2-BE
DIKSOM haute house fang
ilippioximsteby 9 miles from Mummy. uu" (-)121 (41 441 N. 101211"12% 041
Stitikg wait.- Wet- tendtgl .7o4-.=464 waft &
 J4•11
much snwed down in peruse*
xe. Pt apØsm&eIr $10.14 XPAR 3 ROOM shed orS furni partly
--POr awe WM sea221 Scree M MO furnished Bee or chi Mrs
 Z. C
!Inn sr.! 716 in silkier. Radthenise 'Cbsuper, 1100 Poplar. 753-3661.
---iorcalialegK, WHO tWiwernr1TORinemso 2-ROOM spinimu
nt.
,goos. Cbede L. 1114&. Realtor, .Pt. near college. MO per month. Couple
-3446 Atioler-PL-3 aitek p`. i
n 733:161311
  - or 753-1•15. 3-3-C
CORVAIR Nana excellent
4i ritseller by Ez•i"--j1Litrih1or -
\
rif A KIND
OF ANGER
ewe' pubbelerd by Atiteseum. Copyright it 1364 by
Eric Amb.tr. Distributes! by King Feature, gy adicats.
HAt siurr KAYS
ewe *sae 450 bi
es.riAl for ,Varm •
ovto•
lblioNlettlIt.
'Lot oho 4.1011
I5 5 
en\
pni-ditall bollea
retie time_ 4 SO CV 
tOO
c.uroaa
t 'souden
th• Atteil
t4OTJCE
ilf is se
Arse ess .=: 'Km . A'4
%Ire* je 
sums wwws t said: 'I'd 
batter tell YOU
a :rta,..,,,:r saa"...In
f,7 eight away par 
Oust that I at some social 
youleasompi mkt , ;
tow. order OM gat 
, erouiggrf be am rood 
at all it 10 be symptriatig
- 
VA ibir asiNi.
CHAR 3 
'1 sires; ty added 
-What ," found 
Akity
, s „Nt„„12:1ea. a enter UM eters. be'!Meyer* detectivea' 
of the usual 044. WI, 1 .94011
QT. Sad been 
Nmahling vrttb • we 
ono tor
.--) cigarette. H. paused to 
nem 'WWI *Anne 
mile to 1"11 Ith, Igloo cnit i 
luso found some:
Ii onion ne relaled oll
ref11117 linithbAr. MI
L Cu.( 9/69tea° ',t
hine that entertained 
me .'
• "Se the OW": .1 
quit' agree
. tilek......"1" "1 "" t2n."
:"2_ Anyhow, Mr. 
Cust warner '1.
ChM- II we ootad 
tied'tbe °I tn8 '
us, issi "I ''''''' 
 
' that I nod Deers the 
editor *Mt
stun atri er• *could 
certainty current 
asalenfrielit rt part owner oh Stan. a
n *epees-
-lave • st4267.- 
•Autanobtie producuon a it. mental internationiu 
news re
'0004 t4017. 400 
are Too go- C4'sins" Market' 
Chi":  en view wnich
 nen gone oaruirup
t,
mg to put onto it 
V- &aged Mr verve" 
PromPt17 and that i ruid 
spent several
-owl. 
Woo. coo MO forget it to- months in a French mental 
nor
ay put the mirerette eni
esemn. the moment rid. IMO top Prior- omit m
ajosstag a .004. ,st.
Well, to ta tionest. 
Clues, t d 'TY 
tempt. the investigators, 
• Parts
as soon Pl. nob
0.S7 on- Mere " 'I
" 
one nwre 
try. -CI"Pt firm of private 
detectives., mia
eras-
p.
was • deed anent* 
at the ctner LI 
aa °°1 as 
you 
even mtuiaged to worm 
out of
end- 
say It Is. mink I 
ought to pull the nosed:al authoriticc
 the tact
wale Mrmid Bob
 Parsons in trail /tom
e. or that bad rocci
sso shock treat.
titer • walla And 
Were Was • maybe
 gel after the story 
my manta
The newspapers aaeg
lint or soussai
eet voice 
sett Atter eft PIM 
Maas is..
It turned out that 
Mr. Coat
n't come balooLlY • 
renerarr ano
p with yea a Shill Ca
 a Iesti And t
hat s bat what you. le 
ear" °11 the 44Ibiectil 
ad bank'
4TitY not,! Because WI th
e/ vs calm° 
tot 
this' 137''s rlaearcner'. Ha
ngY waneadtonmnadnamtalt InnileiLtaltrie the"
irran.ne: epixaia8.1144. Uri.
 "loot nralt 
Dowirtle".......„,wataii.trZjit‘hAkY inethuLvmmtoice 
Waghington rb, tie would 
prob-
ably nave been finished
, too.' for
'hat the polio nave been 
drag-
4111$ their Net_ Rs 
time We
moved ire
Sy was as bellige
rent as be
'tared to be, -Cadet, 
ertial
trying tb ckplato 
Iswird be
wasting Mr Moe. All 
the news
outfits aloe Rad 
thew teams
working do It, and 
they've nad
to give As tor 
the ponce,
their attitude 
makes no differ•
snot. U they rutin 
really tried
and felled. we 
don't nave •
mops If !MX 1110111 
whet'. 041
is and are 
staling, wt. don't
nave a bops tither-
"Not even If tell
 you where
to look!" COul
d almost see
nia toluene grin la 
Mt mid
It twourit Sy ugi 
snort. out
seed
Mir out a your eyes, 
get your
eau on your dun mull 
find that
Otani gut itt, Tou see be lera
her. quick. May V'
Sy imanoteo wititlibi
ng end
the ecavermuoo 
eritec. I.1.
imitcned on Ms tape 
recorder
and looked across at 
me
U. r • grape" man in 
Ma that time my 
contract still mid
middle fettle* With a l
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the roverrsnent einounced
day.
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agid 12 pollasnen were ailed In the
att.ick. There ens do report al rebel
tie eines.
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NOW YOU KNOW
By United Frees Inlet nailonal
In 79 A D the °Wei of Pompeii.
Herculaneum and Stabil tn anc.lent
platy, were destroyed by the erup-
tfen of Mt Vesuvius. according to the
World Almanac,
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Harold Sergent With
Phillips Oilers
MOR-EHEAD, UPI I -- For-
i-mer rtbrad Mate College thiske
t-
ball st,Arlfi,r11:1Sertent Will Join the
Phillim 66 beekettall team of Bart-
lesville, Okla., next season, it was
announced today.
Se-gent, who is from Ashland, will
be employed by the Phillipe Petro-
leum Co. in an executive training
I program during the time he plays
' for the °liars : •
, The three-time Ohio Valley Con-
ference strr !rid • career scoring
averse Of 23 points ler genie as he
poured In 1.469 points is his three
years with the Golden Racial.
As a amLumore at Morehead, he
was named the OVC Plater of the
Yezr cod Junior year averaged
.26 points per gtune to rank 16th In
the nation In scoring.
1 In les senior yeer.--lie set an in-
dividual traring mult Of 52 Points'
Mtge game and averaged 23.3 points
per garde.
HAVE IT.
_ WE'LL Orr _M.
Lake ji Farm -Residential
•-.n: a:coil-Math Street
- Phone - Nights .
753-165. 753-3924
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SETTER LIFE -
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IT OUGHT To BE
Goon FOR THE
PUssy
WILLOWS
WHY 1407, CHILD? YOU'RE
ABOUT AS YOUNG AND
PRETTY AS THEY
COME.'
GREAT NEWS, P
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IN GLOWINO REpoRTS
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by Ramberg Von Reeve
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AND NOW-ALL WE'RE
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esso,o1 quhij & H
Dear I bl sy . .
Vup!
Buren
CAR ARBY Would You call a
Mitgle min who is deeply in love
NI a Married woman -immoral-
he is waiting atleoUT for
IMF lialiMad to dm a normal death
Fiala he can marry her?
-PATIENT'
gtIle vim began ever • livingis'r wahofg for the
Ilkiallnit it $41100114116 a esrpne.
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.4 money aim tan find in their
h4661 11$11111441 1.13 Statel whrr
there - ateninnalty propert, she
Is entitled to ME of aim her hiss-
benja_ earna awl act-prtuns to the
deaden of-a prominent Los Angeles
*lege. this is not -staling.- *emus/
it's hers anyway.
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wrist itne of ••110111 Ras& •
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ben larclorrec); Manse Mem mkt
point kergesiker wormer Owl
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mil feet saps IUD dowel; MOW
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people of Fiona). minds. and why biggest problem is our It-rear-0M 11v:'1.14erlIMaga( g raid la • Rat t, 
'
rh 1 A reron walk! stay with her
minty h :sband is beyond me Rut if
sly' has to yet what is rightfully'hers
by piekine his oocket. she's perfectly
rostified in douse so One cannot your mouth," 'Then he said to her, • • • .
sae -what is hers to begin with "Don't ever try it or 111 knock you
1 I hope you will pass -this War- down.-
elation on to the unfortunate OUR
I
and thus take a load off her eon-
science. It might also relieve other
ernes who are, forced to de thymus*
thing.
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EARL) oreakfast at e truck stop which in- i on the highway, the lights suddenly
foge to tee U. trs sTua. her., A ; DEAR ABBY': JO': se been roisriAed You •r•k•••• um "her alId 11.46,11 ' 
,_,.•
,-.
Mang, man is an abomination to 1 24 years to "i have two chIldreqi Our sgt,inz back and watchink, the sparks i ,e.souo.rei wv.....n Vera One)
reza arked. "You senunbled the
htralbeirialik"claitn; h)tiottilolkoaanlooyk. -ant ,..rit,ctylm., depr. ncient wv 
are oil
 -son. He Wks back to my wife Late eroect. skim Tar &Parson> -11044 precisted, s•.- mullet,- ..,y.rt.:. _ : 3r. Tabr41441, it
thing right." What's wrong the wait-
.. 
Fverstbing was dark with lust 
auto-
mobile lights and a few 
candles in
71_006 egg' the trucker replied.
Very truly joule.
ATTORNEY 'Al; LAW
ATASCADITIbl CALIPOMIRA
DLAR A71MORNEY: Thank jos
or year eritigissesdag beam as-
het night he said aomething smart Mere innwenee 
with Use km. lasI tunate women of other nations
'al her, and she um, ••urt.m, gon. shuold 
not uderate any show if rate-
mere not too big for me to raga ne, or disrespect to his mother. 1 •Thrtir women are the we
lded,
I Just kept on reading my news.
paper My ,w1fe said to me. "How
can you sit there and let iuzn talk
that way tomer I told her he's been
that way all his life, and there's
nothing we can do to change him
now. so why bother? She says it's my
duty as her husband to suck up for
her, and I say the kid never talks
back to me. just to her, so why should
PHANTOM
Says he heard a trucker order his 12th lest night and 
just we got
.6 
• 
•- _clotted one Sc mid- tag and one, came back Ori efter being
waltreni_sdit r thirty minutes. We *ere
off 
re-
for
- 119m When the
460171411011 61117U1 And we think they
know It.
U you hoar a rumble or a boom for
the next three troths it could be
from the supertionic training flights
by the Strategic Air Command's H-
a Hustler bombers flying over.
Durkee My, atiauet and September
they will be flying at speeds up to
1300 miles an hour in a 40 mile wide
oorrtdor. 435000 feet high in an area
I enter into it? Can you settle this'? of the ?sir e 
from Quitrnan, Arkansas neer Slur-
nd ..grok idnreih To. my.
LONDUB_g$ - Ordain all buy
Phantom sake planes and Hercules
b130 transport pluses from the
'United States, the Aviation Minetry
announced Thursday.
The- mhatry sad antnintnents
had been concludid with the U. S.
oyerzunent for the initial purchase
essang that an an is-adjudged - - - NOT MY PRO she Rcyal Navy aod Myst Altinirce
ally "right- dies * thou neselear- hen* Noyr if • child b • -pre- .vety and Hercules C130 She Garrison alums (We following
I1T amens measly right? (Nssidat• blear to ear Parent, he's a Orgasm transports for the RAF story is true
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Wawa you see all the power and
htry, of a summer storm, you realise
bow puny the efforts of man are.
Last night 'threatening clouds whirl-
ed overhead, the wind blew and huge
tight/sing bolts reached from the
heavens to the earth. The tremend- -
ous and sometimes devastating pow-
er In the wind and lightning Is al-
most beyond conception.
This weekend you might keep in
Mind the words to that song "Four
in the Floor and a Fifth Under the
Seat"
Drove from Henry street into South
•F 1:•••':•••4  ••  sli".•••• 'ea` • • •si•e. isf•• •er.. g.
S.
'VI.*
• • $
0 ."* t •• ," •..;>•
the window.% •tie.alng. 
when all o
a sAden the lights came 
on bril-
liantly lighting up tir 
wholesbus-
Mess section along 
South 12th.
Street. Looked right pretty
ELECTION SET
PARIS 111 - Information 111M1a-
ter Alain Peyretate 
annotated
hers-day the rrinth presidential
r•le-t.u.11 will be held Dec. 5
PcYrefitte said tat if no 
candi-
date retithes_the necemary major-
ity I run off ballot vrald be held
Der 19
_ STARTS TUESDAY,. JULY 6th .9 a.m.-
OUR, ANNUAL SUMMER
LEAR NCE
Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Fabrics.must be cleared to the bare wa!ls . costs are forgotten! Don't
miss these sensational Fabric Savings! Be there early for best selection!
* GROUP I *
ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR 79' TO 11.49 YD.
SUMMER COTTONS
It's unbelieveable, but here are the finest Spring and Summer Cottons at
price ever! Only I per inch for -Famous Name- Fabrics that sold formerly
yard.
* ARNEL I COTTON CORDS * RATES COTTONS * DACRON AND COTTONS
* COTI45N SATIN PRINTS ,* SPORTSWEAR POPLINS •
* 4$" WOVEN GINGRAMS
-
* PRINTED PIQUES
the lowest
up to '1%49
* HANDSCREE'NED COTTONS * AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
* • • * • • • • •
* GROUP 2 * •
ENTIRE STOCK! 98' TO 12.99 SUMMER
FASHION
F A B RI C S
Sensational values in this Croup' All the newest
Miracle Ble ,d Summer Fabrics from the finest
mlii., . C.Aose from thousands and thousands
of yards!
• cement Doultio ;Latta
• Dacron and Calton Poplins
• Silk and Cotton Mend.
• Imparted Suiting,
• Arnel Jerseys
• Anti Many. Many Others 511co
* GROUP 3 *
ENTIRE STOCK! 11.99 to '4.98 SUMMER
LUXURY
FABRICS
In this group you'll find the finest Imported and
domestic Summer Luxiery Fabrics available! Nev-
er before such fine talirics at such hmw , law
prices!
• Bonded Knit Suiting%
• Imp. Embroidered Linens
• Imported Embossed ( °floors
• Pore Silk Prints
• 1041•4 Darren Whip Creams
• And Many. Many Others
Be there when the door opens, Tuesday, 9 a.m. sharp!
Get the fabric bargains of a lifetime! Our entire stock
must be cleared to the last yard to make room foetftav
fall fabrics now in transit! 1,4
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